
Little Spartans 

Session Guide for coaches 



Little Spartans 

Aussie Hoops - 4 to 7 years (only external venues)

Aussie Hoops is 6-week program ran at schools and local hubs to introduce
participants to the game of Basketball and Southern Districts. They learn basic
fundamentals and skills in this program. 

Little Spartans All Stars - 7 to 10 years

Little Spartans All Star program is a 8-week program in-line with the school
term. This program focuses on in-game skills and knowledge in order to
prepare kids for Junior Club Competitions. 

Little Spartans Beginners - 4 to 7 years 

Little Spartans Beginners program is a 8-week program in-line with the school
term. This program focuses on dribbling, passing and shooting skills which are
incorporated into fun games. 

Junior Club Competitions - U7, U9, U11, U13, U15, U17, U20

After participating in Little Spartans kids can continue their Basketball journey
by joining a Junior Club team. We have a variety of clubs players can join and
multiple divisions for all skill levels. 

coaches information 

Key Objectives...

Create a fun and safe basketball experience for all
participants 1)
Maximise each participants active involvement in the
session. 2)
Build participants' knowledge of their local basketball
pathway. 3)

Southern Districts Basketball Pathway...



beginners 
4 - 7 years 



Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week one 

Session Focus: Dribbling

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-20 kids

Session Overview

Teaching Points

Beginners 

Welcome and Introduction (5-minutes)

Introduce Coaches (e.g. Name, Team, School and How long they have
played basketball)
Explain the purpose of the program: We are here to help you improve
your skills and knowledge of basketball
Ask the group questions (e.g. Has anyone here played Basketball
before? Has anyone watched a game before?) 
Introduce Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the coach
is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

3.

4.

#1 Activity: Copy-Cat Dribbling (10-minutes)

Left-hand, Right-Hand, Crossovers
Low dribbling, high dribbling
On-Knees, Sitting down, Laying down 

All participants find a space inside the 3PT line with a ball. The coach will
lead the participants through a series of dribbling styles including: Using finger tips

Keeping control of the ball
Maintaining a rhythm

#2 Activity: Dribble Knock-Out (10-minutes)

All participants find a space inside the 3PT line and begin dribbling with the
aim to be the last person left. While dribbling participants are allowed to
knock the other participants ball away (no kicking and no touching - only
the ball). The dribbling area gets smaller as participants are eliminated
(3PT, The Key, Free-Throw circle).  

Protecting the ball
Using both hands
Eyes up to watch others

#3 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

Control the ball 
Pass from your chest 
Aim high on the shot

#4 Activity: Dribblers vs Shooters (15-minutes)

Split the class into two groups (Green Team vs Yellow Team). Green Team
will be the Dribblers, who need to individually dribble around the
perimetre of the half court. While this happens the Yellow Team, the
Shooters, need to make as many shots as possible until the Green Team
has there entire team back to the start. Both teams switch and the team
with the most shots made win. 

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

Control ball under pressure
Don't cut corners
Communicate with your
team



Session Focus: Shooting

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-20 kids

Session Overview

Teaching Points

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

#1 Activity: Copy-Cat Dribbling (5-minutes)

Left-hand, Right-Hand, Crossovers
Low dribbling, high dribbling
On-Knees, Sitting down, Laying down 

All participants find a space inside the 3PT line with a ball. The coach will
lead the participants through a series of dribbling styles including: 

Using finger tips
Keeping control of the ball
Maintaining a rhythm

Bend knees (power)
Two hands on the ball
Finish high
Use the backboard

#2 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

Control the ball 
Pass from your chest 
Aim high on the shot

#5 Activity: Dribblers vs Shooters (15-minutes)

Split the class into two groups (Green Team vs Yellow Team). Green Team
will be the Dribblers, who need to individually dribble around the
perimetre of the half court. While this happens the Yellow Team, the
Shooters, need to make as many shots as possible until the Green Team
has there entire team back to the start. Both teams switch and the team
with the most shots made win.

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

Control ball under pressure
Don't cut corners
Communicate with your
team

#4 Activity: 21 Cones Shooting (10-minutes)

Split the class into two teams facing different hoops. Lay 20-30 cones inside
the centre-cirlce. As a player on a team makes a shot they collect a cone for
their team. The team with the most cones at the end wins. 

#3 Activity: How To Shoot (10-minutes)

Split the class into two teams facing different hoops. Show them how to
shoot the basketball (simplified). 1) Bend legs 2) Ball on chest 3) Release
high. Teams must make 10 shots at each spot before changing positions. 

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week twoBeginners 



Session Focus: Passing

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-20 kids

Session Overview

Teaching Points

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

#1 Activity: Partner Passing (15-minutes)

Chest Passing
Bounce Passing
One-Handed Passing
Over-the-head passing (make sure there is a bounce and 6-metres gap)

All participants get into pairs standing opposite each other by 3-metres. The
coach will discuss the different styles of passes, once explained players need
to do each one to each other 20-times. 

Communication with partner
Hands ready as target
Releasing the ball (thumbs)

Strong communication
Making the "right" pass
Using different passes

Concentration and focus
Hands ready for catch
Quality passes

#5 Activity: Numbers Game (15-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Once on
those teams, players are given an individual corresponding number. These
teams will have to lay down on opposing sidelines. The coach will call a
number/or numbers and throw a ball. The players with that number must
run out and try to score the ball on one hoop. The players have 30-
seconds to score before the coach starts a new round. 

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

Ball handling 
Passing to team mates
Shooting action

#3 Activity: Stationary Keep-Offs (10-minutes)

Players need to find a space within the 3PT Line. The coach will select two
(or three) players who are defenders who can roam the area trying to get an
intercept. The others must try to pass one ball 15 times successfully without
an intercept. If the defenders get three intercepts before reaching 15
successful passes, all participants must run a lap. 

#2 Activity: Clap Passing (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups with one coach per group. Groups need to
make a circle where players can pass to each other. Players must pass the
ball around and players must try to clap before catching. Do a few practice
rounds and don't let players pass to the person next to them (make it a
bounce pass). 

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week threeBeginners 



Session Focus: Passing

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-20 kids

Session Overview

Teaching Points

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

#1 Activity: Partner Passing - Extended (15-minutes)

Chest Passing
Two-Ball Passing: Chest Pass and Bounce Pass
Two-Ball Passing: One Handed Passes (right and left side)

All participants get into pairs standing opposite each other by 3-metres. The
coach will discuss the different styles of passes, once explained players need
to do each pass to each other 20-times. 

Communication with partner
Hands ready as target
Timing of pass (in-sync)

Concentration and focus
Hands ready for catch
Quality passes

#4 Activity: Numbers Game (15-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Once on
those teams, players are given an individual corresponding number. These
teams will have to lay down on opposing sidelines. The coach will call a
number/or numbers and throw a ball. The players with that number must
run out and try to score the ball on one hoop. The players have 30-
seconds to score before the coach starts a new round.

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

#3 Activity: Stationary Keep-Offs (10-minutes)

Players need to find a space within the 3PT Line. The coach will select two
(or three) players who are defenders who can roam the area trying to get an
intercept. The others must try to pass one ball 15 times successfully without
an intercept. If the defenders get three intercepts before reaching 15
successful passes, all participants must run a lap.

#2 Activity: Clap Passing (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups with one coach per group. Groups need to
make a circle where players can pass to each other. Players must pass the
ball around and players must try to clap before catching. Do a few practice
rounds and don't let players pass to the person next to them (make it a
bounce pass).

Strong communication
Making the "right" pass
Using different pass styles

Ball handling 
Passing to team mates
Shooting action

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week fourBeginners 



Session Focus: Shooting

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-20 kids

Session Overview

Teaching Points

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

Protecting the ball
Eyes up whilst dribbling
Keeping control

#5 Activity: Titanic - Shooting Game (15-minutes)

Participants all line up behind the FT Line. Players individually take three
dribbles forward and take one shot. If they miss, they join the Titanic. If
they make the shot the are safe and can join the line AND save a person on
the Titanic. If everyone is on the Titanic, the coaches must shoot to save
them. Coach can adjust rules i.e. a player can save more than one person. 

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

#4 Activity: Time Trial (10-minutes)

Split the class into two teams facing different hoops. The coach will set a
target score with a time limit (start with 20 makes in 2-minutes). Coach will
increase the task to fit the group. If they fail, they must run a lap of the
court. 

Focus on shooting action
Concentrating on release
Composed under-pressure

#2 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (5-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

#3 Activity: 21 Cones Shooting (10-minutes)

Split the class into two teams facing different hoops. Lay 20-30 cones inside
the centre-cirlce. As a player on a team makes a shot they collect a cone for
their team. The team will the most cones at the end wins. 

#1 Activity: Stuck in the Mud (10-minutes)

Participants find a space in the half-court and the coach nominates three
"taggers". Players must avoid getting tagged by these players whilst
dribbling. If they are tagged they are "stuck in the mud" and can only be
saved when another player rolls a ball between there legs to continue. 

Control the ball 
Pass from your chest 
Aim high on the shot

Focus on shooting action
Concentrating on release
Composed under-pressure

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week fiveBeginners 



Session Focus: Skills

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-20 kids

Session Overview

Teaching Points

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

Protecting the ball
Eyes up whilst dribbling
Keeping control

#5 Activity: Titanic - Shooting Game (15-minutes)

Participants all line up behind the FT Line. Players individually take three
dribbles forward and take one shot. If they miss, they join the Titanic. If
they make the shot the are safe and can join the line AND save a person on
the Titanic. If everyone is on the Titanic, the coaches must shoot to save
them. Coach can adjust rules i.e. a player can save more than one person. 

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

#3 Activity: Time Trial (5-minutes)

Split the class into two teams facing different hoops. The coach will set a
target score with a time limit (start with 20 makes in 2-minutes). Coach will
increase the task to fit the group. If they fail, they must run a lap of the
court. 

Focus on shooting action
Concentrating on release
Composed under-pressure

#2 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

#1 Activity: Builders and Bulldozers (10-minutes)

Participants find a space in the half-court with cones spread around the
area. The Green team wants the cones flipped down, the Yellow team wants
the cones flipped up. When the coach calls "stop" the team with the most
cones in their favour wins. Players must do this whilst dribbling. 

Control the ball 
Pass from your chest 
Aim high on the shot

Focus on shooting action
Concentrating on release
Composed under-pressure

#4 Activity: Dribble Knock-Out (10-minutes)

All participants find a space inside the 3PT line and begin dribbling with the
aim to be the last person. While dribbling participants are allowed to know
the other participants ball away (no kicking and no touching - only the ball).
The dribbling area gets smaller as participants are eliminated (3PT, The Key,
Free-Throw circle).  

Protecting the ball
Using both hands
Eyes up to watch others

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week six Beginners 



Session Focus: Skills

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-20 kids

Session Overview

Teaching Points

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

Focus on shooting action
Concentrating on release
Combining the dribble with
shot

#1 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

Control the ball 
Pass from your chest 
Aim high on the shot

Keeping control of the ball
Correct technique
Using fingertips

#4 Activity: Golden Child (15-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. The Green
team will start on a corner of the half-court. The Yellow team will be in
front of a hoop. The Green team is aiming to get as many people around
the half-court and back to their team as possible. The Yellow team is
shooting and each make "stops" a Green team player. The last runner (the
Golden Child) must dribbling around the half-court in an effort to get his
team to the end. If the Yellow team makes a shot while the Gold Child is
running the team must stop and only the people that got home safe count
towards the tally score. Both teams switch to see who gets the most
people home. 

#2 Activity: Copy-Cat Dribbling - Extended (10-minutes)

Left-hand, Right-Hand, Crossovers
Low dribbling, high dribbling
On-Knees, Sitting down, Laying down
Between-the-Legs, Behind-the-Back

All participants find a space inside the 3PT line with a ball. The coach will
lead the participants through a series of dribbling styles including: 

#3 Activity: Combination Shooting (10-minutes)

Participants are now going to combine their dribbling and shooting skills
with three different set shots. The coach will split the class into two groups
on opposite hoops. The coach sets a dribble-shooting combination that
participants have to copy. The first team to 10 makes win. Then the coaches
changes the position and combination (i.e. between-the-legs and shoot)

Controlling the ball
No short-cuts
Making your shot

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week sevenBeginners 



Session Focus: Fun Games

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-20 kids

Session Overview Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn over the term?)
Give a round of applause for the coaches, parents and participants
Let them know about Little Spartans "All Stars" program
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.
3.
4.

#3 Activity: Golden Child (15-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. The Green
team will start on a corner of the half-court. The Yellow team will be in
front of a hoop. The Green team is aiming to get as many people around
the half-court and back to their team as possible. The Yellow team is
shooting and each makes "stops" a Green team player. The last runner (the
Golden Child) must dribbling around the half-court in an effort to get his
team to the end. If the Yellow team makes a shot while the Gold Child is
running the team must stop and only the people that got home safe count
towards the tally score. Both teams switch to see who gets the most
people home. 

#2 Activity: Titanic - Shooting Game (15-minutes)

Participants all line up behind the FT Line. Players individually take three
dribbles forward and take one shot. If they miss, they join the Titanic. If
they make the shot the are safe and can join the line AND save a person on
the Titanic. If everyone is on the Titanic, the coaches must shoot to save
them. Coach can adjust rules i.e. a player can save more than one person. 

#1 Activity: Numbers Game (15-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Once on
those teams, players are given an individual corresponding number. These
teams will have to lay down on opposing sidelines. The coach will call a
number/or numbers and throw a ball. The players with that number must
run out and try to score the ball on one hoop. The players have 30-
seconds to score before the coach starts a new round.

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week eight Beginners 



All Stars 
7 - 10 years 



Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week one 

Session Focus: Dribbling

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-16 kids

Session Overview

Teaching Points

All Stars 

Welcome and Introduction (5-minutes)

Introduce Coaches (e.g. Name, Team, School and How long they have
player basketball)
Explain the purpose of the program: We are here to help you get ready
to join club basketball and play real games.
Ask the group questions (e.g. Has anyone here played Basketball
before? Has anyone watched a game before? 
Introduce Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the coach
is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

3.

4.

#1 Activity: Copy-Cat Dribbling (10-minutes)

Left-hand, Right-Hand, Crossovers
On-Knees, Sitting down, Laying down 
Between-the-legs, Behind-the-back

All participants find a space inside the 3PT line with a ball. The coach will
lead the participants through a series of dribbling styles including: Using finger tips

Keeping control of the ball
Maintaining a rhythm

#2 Activity: Dribble Knock-Out (10-minutes)

All participants find a space inside the 3PT line and begin dribbling with the
aim to be the last person left. While dribbling participants are allowed to
knock the other participants ball away (no kicking and no touching - only
the ball). The dribbling area gets smaller as participants are eliminated
(3PT, The Key, Free-Throw circle).  

Protecting the ball
Using both hands
Eyes up to watch others

#3 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

Control the ball 
Pass from your chest 
Aim high on the shot

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

#4 Activity: Numbers Game (15-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Once on
those teams, players are given an individual corresponding number. These
teams will have to lay down on opposing sidelines. The coach will call a
number/or numbers and throw a ball. The players with that number must
run out and try to score the ball on one hoop. The players have 30-
seconds to score before the coach starts a new round.

Ball handling 
Passing to team mates
Shooting action



Session Overview

Teaching Points

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

Using finger tips
Keeping control of the ball
Maintaining a rhythm

Feet movement
Launching off foot
Use aiming square/backboard

#1 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

Release the ball from chest
Finish high
Use legs for power

End Session

Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week twoAll Stars 

Session Focus: Shooting

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-16 kids

#5 Activity: Numbers Game (20-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Once on
those teams players are given an individual corresponding number. These
teams will have to lay down on opposing sidelines. The coach will call a
number/or numbers and throw a ball. The players with that number must
run out and try to score the ball on one hoop. The players have 30-
seconds to score before the coach starts the new round. 

Passing to team mates
Smart decisions
Protecting the ball

#2 Activity: Green vs Yellow Shooting (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baskets (one
coach per hoop). The two teams will face off in a shooting challenge in three
different positions (left side, centre, right side). The team who has 12 made
baskets wins. This is for volume shooting, correct kids as they go through the
drill. 

#3 Activity: How to do a Lay-up (10-minutes)

Explain the basics of a lay-up to the group. Start with basic, right side =
right foot, left foot, left side = left foot, right foot. Launch off your last foot
into the air. Release the ball can be with one-hand or two-hands based on
skill level. Aiming the ball for the corner of the aiming square. 



Session Overview

Teaching Points

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

Communication with partner
Hands ready as target
Releasing the ball (thumbs)

Strong communication
Making the "right" pass
Using different passes

Concentration and focus
Hands ready for catch
Quality passes

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

Ball handling 
Passing to team mates
Shooting action

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week threeAll Stars 

Session Focus: Passing

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-16 kids
#1 Activity: Partner Passing - Extended (10-minutes)

Chest Passing, Bounce Pass, One-handed Pass, Over-the-head
Two-Ball Passing: Chest Pass and Bounce Pass
Two-Ball Passing: One Handed Passes (right and left side)

All participants get into pairs standing opposite each other by 3-metres. The
coach will discuss the different styles of passes, once explained players need
to do each one to each other 20-times. 

#4 Activity: 5 v 5 Game (20-minutes)

Every player is only allowed three dribbles then must pass
Players cannot hold the ball for longer than 3-seconds
Once a score is made players must go behind halfway (on defense)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Coach must
make sure they are evenly matched with skill level. The coach will officiate
the game but focus on three major rules. This weeks major rules are:

Coach needs to make regular substitutions and accurate call the game for
basic rules such as double-dribbles, travels and fouls. 

#3 Activity: Stationary Keep-Offs (10-minutes)

Players need to find a space within the 3PT Line. The coach will select two
players who are defenders who can roam the area trying to get an intercept.
The others must try to pass one ball 20 times successfully without an
intercept. If the defenders get three intercepts before reaching 20 successful
passes, all participants must run a lap. 

#2 Activity: Clap Passing (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups with one coach per group. Groups need to
make a circle where players can pass to each other. Players must pass the
ball around and players must try to clap before catching. Do a few practice
rounds and don't let players pass to the person next to them (make it a
bounce pass). 



Session Overview

Teaching Points

Controlling the ball
Strong finish
Intensity

Intensity
Active hands
Good stance and positioning

Strong communication
Making the "right" pass
Using different passes

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week fourAll Stars 

Session Focus: Defense

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-16 kids

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

#4 Activity: 5 v 5 Game (20-minutes)

Fouls on defense need to be called
Maximum 3-seconds with the ball (pass or shoot)
Spacing on the court (stop plays regularly to spread players out)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Coach must
make sure they are evenly matched with skill level. The coach will officiate
the game but focus on three major rules. This weeks major rules are:

Coach needs to make regular substitutions and accurate call the game for
basic rules such as double-dribbles, travels and fouls. 

#3 Activity: Stationary Keep-Offs (10-minutes)

Focus on defense. Wide open stance, hands-off, active hands, defensive
slide. The coach will select two players who are defenders who can roam the
area trying to get an intercept. The others must try to pass one ball 20 times
successfully without an intercept. If the defenders get three intercepts before
reaching 20 successful passes, all participants must run a lap. 

#2 Activity: Defensive Curcuit (10-minutes)

Participants go through a rectangle defensive circuit. This circuit consists of
1) Close-out a shot (encourage them to call ball) 2) Defensive slide to next
corner 3) Back-pedal to another corner and 4) sprint back to join the line.
Encourage the participants to have have intensity. 

#1 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")



Session Overview

Teaching Points

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week fiveAll Stars 

Session Focus: Passing

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-16 kids

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

#2 Activity: Clap Passing (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups with one coach per group. Groups need to
make a circle where players can pass to each other. Players must pass the
ball around and players must try to clap before catching. Do a few practice
rounds and don't let players pass to the person next to them (make it a
bounce pass). 

#4 Activity: 5 v 5 Game (20-minutes)

Spacing on the court / spread out
Must makes 3 passes to different people before scoring
Defenders can only defend one person

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Coach must
make sure they are evenly matched with skill level. The coach will officiate
the game but focus on three major rules. This weeks major rules are:

Coach needs to make regular substitutions and accurate call the game for
basic rules such as double-dribbles, travels and fouls. 

#1 Activity: Titanic - Shooting Game (10-minutes)

Participants all line up behind the FT Line. Players individually take three
dribbles forward and take one shot. If they miss, they join the Titanic. If
they make the shot the are safe and can join the line AND save a person on
the Titanic. If everyone is on the Titanic, the coaches must shoot to save
them. Coach can adjust rules i.e. a player can save more than one person. 

#3 Activity: Stuck in the Mud (10-minutes)

Participants find a space in the half-court and the coach nominates three
"taggers". Players must avoid getting tagged by these players whilst
dribbling. If they are tagged they are stuck in the mud and can only be saved
when another player rolls a ball between there legs to continue. 

Concentration and focus
Hands ready for catch
Quality passes

Protecting the ball
Using both hands
Eyes up to watch others



Session Overview

Teaching Points

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week six All Stars 

Session Focus: In-Game

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-16 kids

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

End Session

Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

#4 Activity: 5 v 5 Game (20-minutes)

Defenders can only guard one set person
No fouls - fouls = turnover
Out-of-bounds passing in (coach players where to go)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Coach must
make sure they are evenly matched with skill level. The coach will officiate
the game but focus on three major rules. This weeks major rules are:

Coach needs to make regular substitutions and accurate call the game for
basic rules such as double-dribbles, travels and fouls. 

#1 Activity: Golden Child (20-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. The Green
team will start on a corner of the half-court. The Yellow team will be in
front of a hoop. The Green team is aiming to get as many people around
the half-court and back to their team as possible. The Yellow team is
shooting and each makes "stops" a Green team player. The last runner (the
Golden Child) must dribbling around the half-court in an effort to get his
team to the end. If the Yellow team makes a shot while the Gold Child is
running the team must stop and only the people that got home safe count
towards the tally score. Both teams switch to see who gets the most
people home. 

#1 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

Controlling the ball
Strong finish
Intensity



Session Overview

Teaching Points
Control the ball 
Pass from your chest 
Aim high on the shot

Keeping control of the ball
Correct technique
Using fingertips

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week sevenAll Stars 

Session Focus: Dribbling

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-16 kids

Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn today?)
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.

#4 Activity: 5 v 5 Game (20-minutes)

Fouls = turnover, Shooting Fouls = free-throw
Sideline and baseline passes and movement (coach them)
Maximum 3 seconds with the ball

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Coach must
make sure they are evenly matched with skill level. The coach will officiate
the game but focus on three major rules. This weeks major rules are:

Coach needs to make regular substitutions and accurate call the game for
basic rules such as double-dribbles, travels and fouls. 

#1 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

#4 Activity: Dribble Knock-Out (10-minutes)

All participants find a space inside the 3PT line and begin dribbling with the
aim to be the last person. While dribbling participants are allowed to know
the other participants ball away (no kicking and no touching - only the ball).
The dribbling area gets smaller as participants are eliminated (3PT, The Key,
Free-Throw circle).  

#3 Activity: Stationary Keep-Offs (10-minutes)

Focus on defense. Wide open stance, hands-off, active hands, defensive
slide. The coach will select two players who are defenders who can roam the
area trying to get an intercept. The others must try to pass one ball 20 times
successfully without an intercept. If the defenders get three intercepts before
reaching 20 successful passes, all participants must run a lap. 

Strong communication
Making the "right" pass
Using different passes



Session Overview Welcome and Introduction (2-minutes)
Ask questions about last session (e.g. What did we learn? What skills do
we remember?)
Reminder of Session Rules: 1) No talking or bouncing balls while the
coach is speaking 2) Have fun

1.

2.

#3 Activity: Golden Child (15-minutes)

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. The Green
team will start on a corner of the half-court. The Yellow team will be in
front of a hoop. The Green team is aiming to get as many people around
the half-court and back to their team as possible. The Yellow team is
shooting and each makes "stops" a Green team player. The last runner (the
Golden Child) must dribbling around the half-court in an effort to get his
team to the end. If the Yellow team makes a shot while the Gold Child is
running the team must stop and only the people that got home safe count
towards the tally score. Both teams switch to see who gets the most
people home. 

Little Spartans 
Session Plan - Week eight All Stars 

Session Focus: Dribbling

Duration: 50 minutes

Group Size: 10-16 kids

#4 Activity: 5 v 5 Game (20-minutes)

No set rules - play regular basketball rules
2 x 10-minutes halves with scoring

Participants are split into two teams, Green and Yellow teams. Coach must
make sure they are evenly matched with skill level. The coach will officiate
the game but focus on three major rules. This weeks major rules are:

Coach needs to make regular substitutions and accurate call the game for
basic rules such as double-dribbles, travels and fouls. 

#1 Activity: Little Spartans Warm-Up (10-minutes)

Split the class into two groups and send them to opposing baselines (right
side). Participants need to dribble up the court and weave between cones,
after this they make a pass to the coach (standing on the side line), the
coach passes back and they can finish with a shot at the hoop. Once
complete participants join the opposite sides line. (Note: make participants
aware of when they can go i.e. "After the third cone")

End Session
Ask participants questions (e.g. What did you learn over the term?)
Give a round of applause for the coaches, parents and participants
Let them know about playing club basketball
Hands-In "Spartans on three, 1.. 2.. 3.. Spartans"

1.
2.
3.
4.

Control the ball 
Pass from your chest 
Aim high on the shot
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